
Reading Intervention (1st Grade) - Week of Apr 27 - May 1

Skill Directions

Phonics Sound Boxes Have students point to each phonics sound box and say the sound(s) 
the team of letters make. 

Nonsense Word Fluency
(Phonics Decoding)

Students needs to point to each word and read it fluently. If the student 
struggles to accurately read the word, then prompt the student to identify 
the vowel sound prior to reading the whole word. 

Word Reading Fluency
Have students fluently read through these words for practice. These 
words are a combination of sight words and words they can decode 
using phonics skills. These are common words students see over and 
over in print.

Sentence Fluency Have students independently read the sentences daily until they can 
read them fluently. 

Fluency Passage

Research has shown that improved fluency supports comprehension of 
text and leads to better overall readers. Please have your student 
highlight the pattern words and read this passage aloud daily. There is 
no need to time the student. The goal is not about reading the passage 
as fast as he/she can. The students need to strive to read the passage 
with accuracy, in phrases, and with expression. 

Spelling 
Students will say the picture words, finger stretch the sounds and then 
write them on paper, a whiteboard, in sand, in shaving cream, you 
choose!. 
Spelling  Words: frog, belt, trap, run, drum, slip, trunk, flag



Phonics Sound Boxes

tw pl sc sk fr br sn
cr sw st cl br tr gr
pr bl dr fl sp sl gl
fl sm tr scr squ spr spl
-st -lk -ft -ct -nd -ng -sk

-pt -nt -nk -sp -lk -nct -mpt



Nonsense Word Fluency
lop nug et tam niz

fim mof bas fen buf

mag nos fep tis mem

dis vab tez lut reg

blim frut stog smed plab

snab dris slep snaf glot

lant tist somp besk furb



Word Reading Fluency
blue her from where look

have clap must way of

your use green this trap

musk one this was paper

want get plan small too

see said come best this

belt five sprig horse trip



Sentence Fluency

Split the log with the ax.

Drop the trash in the can.

Did the class splash in the slush? 

The flag is at the top of the hill.

Tom will grill the hotdogs at sunset.



Fluency Passage - Consonant blends (r blends)
West Virginia Phonics                                                NOTE - Highlight the pattern words (r-blends)

Trashed Crops 

     Two trim boys, Tram and Brent, went on a trip in a truck.  Tram and Brent went to 

get crops for Mom and Dad. The crops were put in the back of the truck.

     Tram and Brent sat in the front of the truck.  Tram did not look after the crops.  

The crops fell out of the back of the truck.  The crops were drug under the next 

truck.  Now there is trash and grit in the crops. Mom and Dad will not trust Tram and 

Brent to get the crops again!

Draw a picture:



Spelling  (Closed, l-blends, and  r-blends)


